
Trivium Interactive
Associate Producer

Who Should Apply
Are you a highly detailed and organized individual who is interested in experiential and
multimedia/interactive design? If so, we’d love to talk to you about an opportunity at Trivium
working as an associate producer. Applicant must be able to work in Trivium Interactive’s
office in the North End of Boston 3 days a week. The other two days can be work from home.

The current length of this position is from July 1- November 1. There is a potential this would
lead to a permanent position based upon performance. Our ideal candidate is a self-starter
who loves to tackle difficult challenges, has experience running internal teams, is passionate
about organization, and has proven writing and communication skills. Check us out at
http://www.triviuminteractive.com/

The Position
We are looking for support in project coordination and asset management. You must be able
to work on more than one project at once, be extremely detail oriented (you should basically
love spreadsheets and checking things off), take great notes, and have good communication
skills (verbal and digital). You would be tasked with running weekly sprints and making sure
developers and designers get the assets they need to be successful.

Duties likely include but are not limited to: tracking down and organizing correctly formatted
assets, locating existing assets or contacting owners for image/footage rights, creating
weekly scrum lists for multiple projects, turning and creating an action item and ensuring
team members are aware of their weekly tasks. Must be able to think outside of the box and
identify roadblocks to team progress. This position also involves research and content
development.

The Details
Training in agile software development is a definite plus, as is prior experience with internal
management. We work with Google Drive and Calendar, Dropbox, and Slack on a daily basis.
Ideally, you have familiarity with these, Adobe Creative Cloud, and Jira (or similar). Also
positives: interest in museums, enthusiasm for storytelling/education, knowledge of rights
and reproductions, SFX/image/footage research, and/or any and all spreadsheet shortcuts.

Contact
Please email careers@triviuminteractive.com with your cover letter, resume, and a writing
sample. We look forward to seeing your application! Please email
careers@triviuminteractive.com with your cover letter, resume, and a writing sample. We
look forward to seeing your application!
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